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Abstract

The relations between destructive interparental conflict (IPC) and 3- to 6-year- 

olds' (N -  74) naturally-occurring peer interactions were examined as a function of child 

temperament (i.e., effortful control, positive emotionality, and negative emotionality) and 

gender. Mothers completed reports of IPC, teachers completed measures of the children's 

temperament, and naturalistic observations were conducted to assess children's 

interactions with various peers. Effortful control and to a certain extent positive 

emotionality acted as protective factors, as high IPC was associated with high amount 

and quality o f peer interactions and low negative affect with peers for preschoolers high 

in effortful control. IPC also was positively related to quality o f interactions for children 

high in positive emotionality. Regarding gender, high IPC was associated with low 

amount of interaction for girls but not boys. In addition, IPC was negatively related to 

negative affect with peers for both boys and girls, although this association was stronger 

for girls. Findings highlight the need for examining individual differences in the relations 

between IPC and the development of peer relations during early childhood.
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Introduction

Researchers have become increasingly interested in studying the efiects of 

interparental conflict (henceforth called IPC) on child development. A "first generation" 

of research provided a wealth o f information regarding the relations between destructive 

IPC (i.e., frequent and intense conflict) and children's adjustment problems (see 

Cummings & Davies, 1994,2002, for reviews). Although relatively little attention has 

been given to the relations between IPC and more subtle aspects o f children's 

development, such as their peer relations (Katz & Gottman, 1994; Parke et al., 2001), 

recent work suggests the importance of studying the impact that IPC has on children's 

relationships outside o f the family (e.g., Cookston, Harrist, & Ainslie, 2003; Katz & 

Gottman, 1994,1995a; Kitzmann & Cohen, 2003; Lindsey, MacKinnon-Lewis,

Campbell, Frabutt, & Lamb, 2002; Stocker & Youngblade, 1999). The associations 

between IPC and peer relations are particularly important to examine because difhculties 

with peers during childhood are a lead indicator o f later maladjustment and 

psychopathology (Ladd & Troop-Gordon, 2003; Parker & Asher, 1987).

Recently, an emerging "second generation" o f research has focused on identifying 

children who are particularly at risk for problems as well as factors that protect children 

from the deleterious effects o f destructive IPC (Cummings & Davies, 2002). In 

particular, theory (e.g., Cummings & Davies, 2002; Grych & Fincham, 1990) and 

previous research (e.g., Davies & Windle, 2001) suggest that child temperament 

moderates the impact of IPC on children's adjustment. Yet, the moderating effects of 

temperament in the context of IPC are not fully understood (Cummings & Davies, 2002) 

and very little is known about the nature o f temperament as a moderator o f the relations



between IPC and children's everyday peer interactions. Thus, the primary goals o f the 

present study were to examine the relations between destructive IPC and preschoolers' 

peer interactions and to assess the extent to which these relations are moderated by 

individual differences in child temperament. Because previous research also suggests that 

boys and girls may be affected differently by exposure to IPC (see Davies & Lindsay, 

2001, for a review), another goal of this study was to examine the moderating effects of 

gender in the relations between IPC and young children's peer relations.

/P C  P eer Pe/u/fOMj

Theory and previous research suggest that IPC is related to children's peer 

interactions. In one o f the Srst papers that addressed the impact on children o f parents' 

conflicts, Emery (1982) hypothesized that children learn destructive behavioral patterns 

by observing their parents' quarrels. Elaborating on this hypothesis, Grych and Fincham 

(1990) suggested that children exposed to destructive IPC may learn to be aggressive and 

to use maladaptive problem-solving strategies during interactions with peers.

In their emotional security hypothesis, Davies and Cummings (1994) asserted that 

exposure to IPC can undermine children's emotional security, hindering their ability to 

successfully cope with daily problems by promoting emotional dysregulation in response 

to daily stresses and challenges. Katz and Gottman (1995a) contend that emotional 

dysregulation can hinder children's abihties to have successful interactions with their 

peers. Furthermore, to regain some sense o f emotional security, children exposed to 

destructive IPC may act out (i.e., misbehave) to interrupt their parents' bickering 

(Cummings & Davies, 1994). This misbehavior may temporarily distract parents and end



the conflict, which reinforces the use o f such negative behaviors during subsequent 

exposures to IPC and in other contexts such as peer interactions.

Previous research supports a relationship between IPC and the quality o f 

children's peer relations. For instance, toddlers (Cummings, lannotti, & Zahn-Waxler, 

1985) and preschoolers (Cummings, 1987) become more aggressive towards a peer in a 

lab setting following exposure to simulated conflict between adult strangers. In addition, 

parents' reports o f IPC are positively related to their reports of school-age children's 

aggression and problematic peer relations (Marcus, Lindahl, & Malik, 2001; Stocker & 

Youngblade, 1999) as well as to preschoolers' negativity with unfamiliar peers in a lab 

setting (e.g., trying to take another child's toy; Cookston et al., 2003). Findings also show 

that observed marital hostility is positively related to preschoolers' observed negativity 

and antisocial behaviors with their best hiend at home (e.g., negative parallel play, 

fighting; Katz & Gottman, 1995a). Moreover, Katz and Gottman (1994) found that 

preschoolers' quality o f interaction with their best friend more closely resembled their 

parents' interactions with one another than the parent-child interactions, suggesting that 

children leam more about how to behave in relationships hom interactions between their 

parents than from interactions with their parents. Consequently, children exposed to 

relatively high levels of destructive IPC are particularly likely to exhibit negative 

behaviors (e.g., provoking behaviors, aggression) during interactions with peers.

It also is beheved that consistent exposure to destructive IPC sensitizes children to 

conflict, resulting in increased negative arousal in response to subsequent conflicts and 

other stressful interactions (Davies & Cummings, 1994). Consistent with this hypothesis, 

children horn high-conflict homes experience more negative emotional reactions to



simulated conflict than do children 6om  low-conflict homes (Ballard, Cummings, & 

Larkin, 1993; Cummings, Pellegrini, Notarius, & Cummings, 1989; El-Sheikh, 1997). 

Furthermore, Gottman and Katz (1989) found that preschoolers from maritally discordant 

homes had higher levels of stress-related hormones than did other children, and mothers' 

observed contempt during IPC is positively correlated with preschoolers' observed 

negative affect with their best 6iend (Katz & Gottman, 1997). Thus, children 6om  high- 

conflict homes are likely to become more easily aroused and display more negative 

emotions with peers than are children &om low-conflict homes.

Further, increases in negative reactions to conflict are likely to lead children &om 

high-conflict homes to avoid social situations in an effort to preclude negative arousal 

(Fabes & Eisenberg, 1992). Grych and Cardoza-Femandes (2001) hypothesized that 

children horn high-conflict homes leam to expect conflict to be destmctive and may 

become fearful and avoidant when disagreements arise with peers. Moreover, Parke et al.

(2001) suggested that children exposed to high levels o f IPC may try to avoid conflict 

and confrontational situations in their own interactions, perhaps as a way o f preventing, 

and thus regulating, their own emotional arousal. Findings provide some support for these 

hypotheses, indicating that preschoolers &om discordant families tend to remain at lower, 

potentially conflict-free levels o f involvement, such as parallel play, with their best friend 

than preschoolers from non-discordant families (Gottman & Katz, 1989). Thus, children 

from high-conflict homes are likely to display relatively low levels o f  involvement with 

peers and play less with their peers than children from low-confhct homes.

Although theory (Grych & Fincham, 1990; Parke et al., 2001) and research (e.g., 

Cookston et al., 2003; Katz & Gottman, 1995a; Stocker & Youngblade, 1999) suggest



that IPC exposure is related to children's poor peer relations, the impact of IPC on 

children's peer relations in general remains somewhat unclear (Parke et al., 2001) and 

very little is known about the effects of IPC on children's naturally-occurring interactions 

with a variety o f peers. Whereas observations o f children's interactions with their best 

friends (e.g., Katz & Gottman, 1994) provide some information about children's peer 

relationships, children hkely interact with various peers in their everyday lives and it is 

important to examine the relations between IPC and children's social functioning with a 

variety of other children, not just their best hiends. Indeed, previous work suggests that 

children's interactions with their best friends are not representative o f their interactions 

with other peers as young children engage in more positive exchanges with friends than 

with nonfriends and conflicts between preschool friends typically end with negotiation or 

disengagement and are more likely to have equal resolutions than conflicts between 

nonfriends (see Rubin, Bukowski, & Parker, 1998, for a review). Thus, preschoolers h"om 

high-conflict homes may be more intolerant o f and engage in more destructive 

interactions with nonfriends than with friends. Consequently, the relations between IPC 

and children's interactions with various peers are likely to be stronger than the relations 

between IPC and children's interactions with their best friends.

Moreover, although single observations o f children's interactions with unfamiliar 

peers in a lab setting can provide important information regarding their overall level of 

social competence (e.g., Cookston et al., 2003), such "snapshot" assessments of peer 

relations do not capture children's everyday interactions with peers that they know and 

they may include behaviors and emotional expressions that reflect children's adaptability 

to an unfamiliar situation as much as they reflect the influence o f IPC. Therefore, it is



important to study how IPC is related to preschoolers' naturally-occurring interactions 

with various familiar peers as these interactions likely provide a more ecologically valid 

assessment of children's typical peer interactions and everyday social functioning.

Although theory and research suggest that IPC is related to children's peer 

relations, it is unlikely that interparental discord affects all children in the same way. 

Indeed, Cummings et al. (1985) found that young children who were classified as 

aggressive based on preceding and concurrent observations o f children's interactions with 

a peer and an adult in a lab setting were particularly likely to show aggression after they 

witnessed simulated conflict between adults, suggesting that some children are more 

affected by adults' conflicts than others. Cummings (1987) also found that the level of 

negative emotion preschoolers expressed in response to interadult conflict varied, such 

that some children expressed virtually no negative emotions whereas others expressed 

high levels o f negative emotion. More recently, Davies and Forman (2002) found that 

school-age children could be classified into three distinct emotional security profiles (i.e., 

secure, dismissing, and preoccupied) based on their emotional, behavioral, and cognitive 

reactions to simulated conflict.

Cummings (1987) noted that individual differences in responding following 

exposure to conflict might be due, in part, to temperamental differences. Grych and 

Fincham (1990) also suggested that aspects o f emotionality and regulatory abilities, 

which are two centra] components of temperament (Rothbart & Bates, 1998), are likely to 

be important when considering the effects of IPC. Moreover, Cummings and Davies

(2002) concluded that although little is known about temperament as a protective or



potentiating factor in response to IPC, some work (e.g., Cummings, 1987) suggests that 

individual differences in emotion regulation predict children's levels o f aggression and 

distress in response to interadult anger and future research is needed to further understand 

the moderating role o f temperament in the context o f IPC.

Regarding specific aspects of temperament, theory (Derryberry & Rothbart, 1997; 

Eisenberg, Fabes, Guthrie, & Reiser, 2000; Rothbart & Bates, 1998) and previous 

research (e.g., Eisenberg et al., 2004; Lengua, Wolchik, Sandler, & West, 2000) suggest 

that the relations between IPC and children's peer interactions are likely to be moderated 

by dispositional effortful control, negative emotionality, and positive emotionality.

Rothbart and Bates (1998) defined effortful control as "the ability to inhibit a 

dominant response to perform a subdominant response" (p. 137). Efibrtful control 

reflects dispositional self-regulation and involves the voluntary regulation o f attention, 

behavior, and the more reactive temperament systems such as negative emotionality 

(Derryberry & Rothbart, 1997; Rothbart, 1989; Rothbart & Bates, 1998). It is believed 

that high effortful control reflects an optimal level o f control because it is flexible and 

may be more useful for adapting to situational demands than is less voluntary, reactive 

control (Eisenberg, 2002). Derryberry and Rothbart (1997) suggested that children high 

in effortful control may be able to disengage &om environmental threats and internal 

feelings of anxiety by focusing their attention on positive aspects o f the environment, 

such that good effortful control likely allows for adaptive actions in contexts where 

children would otherwise focus on their own distress. Eisenberg and colleagues 

(Eisenberg et al., 2000; Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992) also contend that children who have



dîŒculty regulating their emotional arousal are likely to become easily overaroused and 

overwhelmed by their own negative emotions when they witness others' negative states.

Indeed, parents' reports o f 6- to 7-year-olds' efibrtful control are negatively 

related to their reports o f children's dispositional negative emotionality, suggesting that 

effortful control may help attenuate negative affect (Rothbart, Ahadi, & Hershey, 1994). 

Moreover, Eisenberg and colleagues found that parents' and teachers' reports of 

kindergarten and school-age children's effortful control were concurrently and 

longitudinally positively related to their ratings o f children's resiliency to stress 

(Eisenberg et al., 2004; Eisenberg, Guthrie, et al., 1997; Eisenberg, Valiente, et al., 2003). 

Thus, theory and previous work suggest that during exposure to destructive IPC, children 

high in effortful control may be able to shift their focus from their parents' negative 

behaviors and emotions to other, more positive aspects o f the environment, whereas 

children low in effortful control may be particularly sensitive to the quarrelling and 

become overwhelmed by their negative affect. Consequently, the relations between IPC 

and preschoolers' peer interactions may be stronger for children low in effortful control.

Although previous research has not examined effortful control in the context of 

IPC, there is some limited work indicating that vagal tone (a physiological index of 

regulation) buffers children from the negative impact o f IPC (El-Sheikh, Harger, & 

Whitson, 2001; Katz & Gottman, 1995b, 1997). Specifically, observed marital hostility is 

positively related to children's observed negative affect with their best friend (Katz & 

Gottman, 1997) and to teachers' ratings o f externalizing problems (Katz & Gottman, 

1995b) for preschoolers low in vagal tone (reflectiug low regulation) but is unrelated to 

these outcomes for children high in vagal tone. Thus, high effortful control is hkely to



bufïer preschoolers &om the negative effects o f IPC on many aspects o f their naturally- 

occurring interactions with various peers (e.g., amount and quality o f interactions).

Negative emotionality is another aspect o f temperament that may moderate the 

relations between IPC and preschoolers' peer interactions. Negative emotionality 

includes individual differences in frequency and amount o f anger, discomfort, sadness, 

fear, and in rates o f recovery from peak distress or general arousal (Rothbart, Ahadi, 

Hershey, & Fisher, 2001). It has been suggested that children high in negative 

emotionality may exhibit particularly strong responses to stressors (Rothbart & Ahadi, 

1994; Rothbart & Bates, 1998) and are likely to become overwhelmed by their own 

negative arousal when confronted with stressful situations (Eisenberg et al., 2000; 

Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992), which makes attending to and remembering negative cues 

more likely (Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000).

Consistent with these theoretical assertions, research with divorced families 

indicates that school-age children's self-reports o f negative emotionality are positively 

correlated with their reports o f perceived threat from recent upsetting life events (Lengua, 

Sandler, West, Wolchik, & Curran, 1999) and conduct problems (Lengua et al., 2000). 

Recent work on IPC indicates that mothers' reports of school-age children and 

adolescents' negative emotional reactions to IPC in the home are positively associated 

with their externalizing and internalizing problems (Cummings, Goeke-Morey, & Papp, 

2003). These findings and other work indicating that school-age children's negative 

emotionality is negatively related to their resiliency (Eisenberg, Guthrie, et al., 1997; 

Eisenberg, Valiente, et al., 2003) suggest that the relations between IPC and children's



peer interactions are likely to be stronger for children high in negative emotionality than 

for children low in negative emotionality.

A third temperament dimension that may moderate the relations between fPC and 

preschoolers' peer relations is positive emotionality (Cummings et al., 2003). Positive 

emotionality involves individual differences in 6equency and amount of smiling, 

laughter, pleasure, and sensitivity to positive environmental cues (Lengua et al., 2000; 

Rothbart, 1989). Although the positive and negative emotionality aspects o f temperament 

are moderately negatively related (e.g., Lengua et al., 2000), evidence demonstrating that 

they are distinct dimensions has been found across the hfe span (Rothbart, 1981; 

Derryberry & Rothbart, 1988; Watson & Tellegen, 1985). Children prone to experiencing 

positive emotions may be particularly sensitive to positive and rewarding cues in the 

environment and may perceive stressors as temporary or as having the potential for 

positive outcomes in the future (Lengua et al., 1999); thus, they may be unlikely to focus 

on threatening cues in stressful situations, which may facilitate less negative emotional 

reactions to stressors (Lengua et al., 1999; Rothbart & Ahadi, 1994). Moreover, 

maintaining a positive emotional state may enable children high in positive emotionality 

to cope with stressful situations in a constructive manner by facilitating the planning o f  

problem-solving strategies (Lengua et al., 1999).

Despite a paucity o f research examining the relations between positive 

emotionality and adjustment (Lengua, 2002), the limited work that exists indicates that 

mothers' and school-age children's reports of positive emotionality are associated with 

relatively low levels o f adjustment problems in a divorced sample (Lengua et al., 1999; 

Lengua et al., 2000) and relatively high levels o f positive adjustment (i.e., social

10



competence and internal well-being) in a community sample (Lengua, 2002). Although 

their studies did not examine IPC, Lengua and her colleagues have investigated positive 

emotionality as a moderator of the effects o f negative parenting (Lengua et al., 2000) and 

multiple risk (e.g., single parent status, maternal depression; Lengua, 2002) on school-age 

children's adjustment. Lengua et al. (2000) fbtmd that maternal rejection was positively 

associated with children's depression and conduct problems for children low in positive 

emotionality but was unrelated to adjustment problems for children high in positive 

emotionality, suggesting that positive emotionahty buffered children from the negative 

effects o f a rejecting parenting style. Lengua (2002) found that positive emotionality was 

not a significant moderator of the relations between multiple risk and adjustment, 

although positive emotionality positively predicted a dichotomous resilience variable 

reflecting the presence o f positive ac^ustment with low negative adjustment when three or 

more risk factors were present. In addition, children and adolescents' positive emotional 

reactions to IPC in the home are associated with low levels o f externalizing and 

internalizing problems (Ciunmings et al., 2003). Therefore, the abihties o f children high 

in positive emotionality to focus on positive aspects o f stressful environments and 

respond constructively to stressors are hkely to protect them 6om the negative impact 

that IPC can have on their peer relations.

Another intrapersonal attribute that may moderate the relations between 

destructive IPC and young children's peer interactions is gender. Indeed, several studies 

have found gender differences in young children's responses to angry exchanges between 

adults (e.g., Cummings, Vogel, Cummings, & El-Sheikh, 1989; El-Sheikh, 1994; El- 

Sheikh, Cummings, & Reiter, 1996). Although it cannot be concluded that either gender

11



is more or less susceptible to the effects o f IPC (Cummings & Davies, 1994), boys' and 

girls' responses to IPC are qualitatively different (Davies & Lindsay, 2001). Young boys 

tend to act out by becoming aggressive in response to adults' anger, whereas young girls 

tend to exhibit distressed, anxious, and concerned reactions to interadult conflict (e.g., El- 

Sheikh, 1994). Boys' and girls' different responses to IPC may relate to their peer 

relationships, and so the moderating role o f gender was examined in the present study. 

Specifically, previous research suggested that high levels o f IPC would be associated 

with negative behaviors and emotional expressions during peer interactions for boys but 

related to lower levels o f involvement with peers for girls as they may internalize their 

feelings in response to IPC and withdraw hom high levels o f social interaction.

Given the limited research on IPC and children's peer relations (Katz & Gottman, 

1994; Parke et al., 2001) and the need for further understanding about which children are 

particularly at risk and which children are buffered in the context o f IPC (Cummings & 

Davies, 2002), the relations between IPC and preschoolers' naturally-occurring peer 

interactions were examined as a function of child temperament and gender in the present 

study. Specifically, the unique moderating effects of dispositional effortful control, 

negative emotionality, and positive emotionality were examined to determine the extent 

to which specific aspects o f temperament differ in their role in moderating the 

associations between IPC and children's peer relations.

Previous research suggests a number of reasons why preschool children are 

particularly important to assess when examining the relations between IPC and peer 

relations as a function of child temperament. Children increasingly manifest their

12



reactions to IPC behaviorally during the preschool years such that early childhood is 

characterized by increases in children's aggressive behavior in response to adults' angry 

exchanges and attempts to mediate their parents' quarrels (see Davies & Cummings, 

1994); thus, preschoolers may be particularly vulnerable to externalizing problems in the 

context of IPC. Young children also lack a large repertoire o f  coping strategies 

(Cummings & Davies, 1994) and their strategies for regulating their own negative affect 

often rely on physical interaction (Eisenberg, Fabes, & Guthrie, 1997). Moreover, the 

amount of time that children spend interacting with peers increases substantially across 

early childhood (Hartup, 1983). Thus, the effects o f IPC are particularly likely to be 

manifested in children's peer interactions during the preschool period and evident during 

naturalistic observations o f their everyday interactions with a variety o f peers.

Research also indicates that individual differences in effbrtfiil control become 

fairly well-developed and relatively stable by age 4 (Kochanska, Murray, & Coy, 1997; 

Reed, Pien, & Rothbart, 1984) and that the negative and positive emotionality dimensions 

of temperament are relatively stable by the preschool years (see Rothbart & Bates, 1998, 

for a review). Finally, given the developmental imphcations that peer relations during 

childhood have for later adjustment (Ladd & Troop-Gordon, 2003; Parker, & Asher, 

1987), it is very important to identify and understand variables that influence the 

development of peer relations during early childhood.

To assess IPC, mothers completed measures of their own and their partner's 

behaviors and strategies (e.g., yell, shout, confide in child) in the context o f IPC. Previous 

research indicates that parents' reports o f IPC are positively correlated with children's 

perceptions of IPC (Kerig, 1996). Furthermore, parents' reports o f IPC are positively

13



related to their reports o f children's problematic peer relations (Stocker & Youngblade, 

1999) and aggression (Marcus et ah, 2001), although the relations between mothers' 

reports of IPC and children's everyday peer interactions have not been assessed.

Inherent in the emotional security hypothesis (Davies & Cummings, 1994) is the 

assumption that IPC undermines children's emotional security in part because destructive 

IPC may threaten the emotional bond that children have with the individuals in conflict 

by reducing the emotional availability or sensitivity o f the parents, who serve as a source 

of emotional security for the child. Thus, in the present study it was required that the 

individuals with whom the mothers were in conflict were either the child's biological 

parent, stepparent, foster parent, or a cohabitating partner living with the mother and the 

child. This approach was taken to ensure that the individual to whom the mother was 

referring on the IPC questionnaires was a significant parental figure in the child's life.

Preschoolers' peer interactions were assessed with naturalistic observations 

conducted during free-play at their day-care center. Trained research assistants observed 

children numerous times over several weeks. Observers coded various aspects of 

children's peer interactions, including their positive affect with peers, negative affect 

with peers, amount o f peer interaction, quahty of peer interactions, and the number of 

times they provoked a peer. Previous studies on IPC and children's peer relationships 

have been focused on global assessments of peer relations such as mothers' reports of 

problematic peer relations (Stocker & Youngblade, 1999), teachers' ratings o f aggression 

towards peers (Katz & Gottman, 1997), and composite scores o f observed negativity with 

peers (Cookston et al., 2003; Katz & Gottman, 1997). Although these measures can 

provide useful information, IPC is likely to influence specific aspects of children's peer

14



interactions and little is known about tbe relations between IPC and particular 

characteristics o f children's peer relationships (Parke et al., 2001). Thus, the present 

study was one of the first examinations o f the relations between IPC and various aspects 

of children's interactions with peers.

Furthermore, naturalistic observations of children's peer interactions have not 

been examined in relation to IPC and little is known about the relations between IPC and 

children's everyday functioning with various peers. Observing children in their day-care 

is important for understanding the relations between IPC and peer relations because 

naturalistic observations can provide information regarding children's specific emotional 

and behavioral reactions towards various peers under a variety o f circumstances in their 

natural setting. Moreover, numerous observations are necessary because multiple 

assessments provide a wider range o f children's interactions than single observations 

from which conclusions regarding consistent behavioral patterns can be drawn.

To minimize the threat of shared-method variance, teachers completed 

temperament measures o f effbrtfiil control, negative emotionality, and positive 

emotionality. Teachers' reports of child temperament have been used in various studies 

and they predict children's emotions and behaviors during peer interactions (e.g., 

Eisenberg, Fabes, Nyman, Bemzweig, & Pinuelas, 1994; Fabes et al., 1999).

Previous work led to a number of hypotheses regarding the relations between IPC 

and preschoolers' peer interactions. Based on theory (e.g., Davies & Cummings, 1994) 

and previous research (e.g., Cummings, 1987; Gottman & Katz, 1989; Katz & Gottman, 

1995a, 1997), it was hypothesized that IPC would be positively related to children's 

negative affect with peers and the number of times children provoke their peers and
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negatively related to the amount as well as quality o f their peer interactions. Yet, based 

on the lack of theory and research pertaining to IPC and positive adjustment, no specific 

predictions were made regarding IPC and preschoolers' positive affect with their peers.

In addition, theory (e.g., Derryberry & Rothbart, 1997) and research (e.g., Eisenberg et 

al., 2004; Lengua et al., 2000) led to the prediction that child temperament would 

moderate the relations between IPC and preschoolers' peer interactions. High effortful 

control, low negative emotionality, and high positive emotionality were expected to at 

least partially buffer children &om the negative effects o f IPC. In particular, it was 

predicted that IPC would be positively related to negative affect and provoking incidents 

and negatively related to amount and quality for children low in effortful control, high in 

negative emotionality, and low in positive emotionality. In contrast, it was expected that 

IPC would be related to a lesser degree to these variables for children high in effortful 

control, low in negative emotionality, and high in positive emotionality.

Gender also was expected to moderate the associations between IPC and peer 

interactions. Based on previous research (e.g., El-Sheikh, 1994; El-Sheikh et al., 1996), it 

was predicted that IPC would be positively related to negative affect and provoking 

incidents and negatively related to quality o f interactions, particularly for boys. In 

contrast, it was expected that IPC would be more strongly negatively related to amount of 

peer interaction for girls than for boys.

Finally, previous research suggested that there likely would be age differences on 

some of the major variables in the present study. Previous findings indicating that 

effbrtfiil control and regulation in general increase across childhood (Kochanska, Coy, & 

Murray, 2001; Kochanska, Murray, & Harlan, 2000; Murphy, Eisenberg, Fabes, Shepard,
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& Guthrie, 1999) led to the prediction that age would be positively correlated with 

efïbrtful control. Additionally, Eisenberg and Fabes (1998) concluded that prosocial 

behaviors generally are more likely as children get older and research indicates that 

positive interactions and amount o f interaction with peers in general increase across the 

preschool years (see Hartup, 1983, for a review). Thus, it was predicted that age would be 

positively correlated with amount and quality o f peer interactions and negatively related 

to provoking incidents. However, age was not expected to be related to dispositional 

negative and positive emotionality, observed positive and negative affect, and IPC.

In summary, very little is known about the relations between IPC and children's 

peer relations (Katz & Gottman, 1994; Parke et al., 2001) and about the role o f  

temperament as a protective factor in the context o f IPC (Cummings & Davies, 2002). 

Moreover, naturalistic observations o f children's interactions with a variety o f peers have 

not been assessed in relation to IPC. Thus, the goals o f the present study were to examine 

the moderating effects o f teachers' ratings of child temperament and child gender on the 

relations between mothers' reports o f IPC and children's observed emotions and 

behaviors during naturally-occurring interactions with various peers in a natural setting.

Method

T'u/'ncz/puMt.s

Seventy-four mothers and their preschoolers (38 boys and 36 girls; age M = 4.64 

years, 5D = .98 years, range = 3.00-6.67 years) participated in the present study. To 

recruit participants, the author spoke with mothers at five local day-care facilities as they 

picked up their children. Children were predominately Caucasian (77%), whereas the 

remaining children were African-American (4%), Native-American (4%), Hispanic (2%),
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Asian (1%), and Other or Mixed (12%). The m^ority o f the children lived in two-parent 

households with no stepparents (62%) and the remaining children lived in single-parent 

households (19%), two-parent households with a stepparent (13%), two-parent 

households with foster parents (3%) and extended family households (3%). The mean 

income of the children's households was $61,718 ($D -  $42,729) and mean education 

levels were 14.72 years ($D = 2.06) for mothers and 14.70 years (&D = 2.83) for fathers. 

frocWwre

To assess children's peer interactions, trained research assistants observed 

preschoolers' ffee-play over a period o f several weeks in the children's day-care facility. 

Approximately halfway through the observation data collection period, mothers were 

given packets consisting o f the IPC questionnaires, a demographic sheet, and a stamped 

envelope in which they returned the completed questionnaires to the autlior. Included in 

each mother's packet was an item to which they responded by noting to whom (e.g., 

biological parent-spouse, biological parent-ex-spouse, stepparent, dating partner) they 

were referring when they completed the questionnaires (i.e., who their conflicts were 

with). Only children whose mothers' were referring to a biological parent, stepparent, 

foster parent, or cohabitating partner were included in the present study. When the 

mothers' packets were returned, they were paid $5 as partial compensation for their 

participation. Teachers who knew the children best completed measures o f their 

temperament and were paid $5 for each child's questionnaires that they completed.

To assess level o f destructive IPC, mothers completed a subset of scales hom the 

Conflict and Problem-Solving Scales (CPS; Kerig, 1996). The Frequency, Verbal
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Aggression, and Child Involvement scales were used as they reflect aspects of IPC that 

have been found to be destructive for children's adjustment (see Appendix A; Davies, 

Forman, Rasi, & Stevens, 2002; also see Cummings & Davies, 2002, for a review). The 

two items on the Frequency scale assessed how often parents have engaged in minor 

(e.g., "spats") and major (e.g., "big fights") conflicts over the past year and were 

answered on a 6-point scale (1 = a yeur or Ze.y.9 to 6 uAowt eve/y (fay), r(72) = 

.63,/; = .000, for the two frequency items. The other two scales assessed the &equency 

with which each mother and her partner employ the respective strategies during IPC and 

were answered on a 4-point scale (0 = «ever to 3 = q/len). Specifically, the Verbal 

Aggression scale assessed the extent to which each mother and her partner yells, makes 

accusations, and insults their partner (16 items; a = .90; e.g., "Raise voice, yell, shout"), 

whereas the Child Involvement scale assessed the extent to which parents argue in &ont 

of the child and involve the child in their quarrels (10 items; a -  .87; e.g., "Argue when 

the child might be able to overhear"). The CPS has been shown to be a reliable and valid 

measure of interparental conflict when completed by mothers (Kerig, 1996).

Mothers also completed the O'Leary-Porter Scale (OPS; Porter & O'Leary,

1980), which consists of 10 items that assessed the 6equency with which parents engage 

in conflict in front o f their child (see Appendix B; a = .71; e.g., "How often do you 

and/or your partner display verbal hostility in front of this child?"). Mothers responded to 

the 10 items on a 5-point scale (0 = mevgr to 4 = vg/y q^g/z). The OPS has been shown to 

have good internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and concurrent validity (Porter & 

O'Leary, 1980). Scores from the CPS and OPS scales were subjected to a maximum 

likelihood factor analysis, which yielded one general factor with the following loadings:
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6equency (.64), verbal aggression (.84), child involvement (.71), and OPS (.77). Thus, 

scores from the CPS and OPS scales were standardized and averaged to form a

/PC composite that was used in all analyses. Higher scores on this composite 

reflected higher levels of IPC.

To assess child temperament, teachers completed subscales hom the Child 

Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ; Ahadi, Rothbart, & Ye, 1993; Rothbart et al., 1994; 

Rothbart et al., 2001; see Appendix C) and the Revised Dimensions of Temperament 

Survey (DOTS-R; Windle & Lemer, 1986; see Appendix D). The CBQ and DOTS-R 

both have been established as reliable and valid measures o f child temperament (Rothbart 

et al., 2001; Windle & Lemer, 1986).

coMtroZ. Based on previous research (Ahadi et al., 1993; Rothbart et al., 

2001), effortful control was assessed using the following subscales from the CBQ: 1) 

Attentional Focusing (9 items; a -  .83; e.g., "When drawing or coloring in a book, shows 

strong concentration"), 2) Inhibitory Control (13 items; a = .94; e.g., "Is good at 

following instructions"), 3) Low Intensity Pleasure (13 items; a = .87; e.g., "Eiyoys just 

sitting quietly in the sunshine"), and 4) Perceptual Sensitivity (12 items; a = .81; e.g., 

"Seems to listen to even quiet sounds"). For all subscales on the CBQ, teachers were 

instructed to decide whether each statement is "true" or "untrue" of the child being rated 

within the past 6 months and to make ratings on a 7-point scale (1 = extre/MeZy w/ztrwe q/" 

fAZs cZzZZ(Z to 7 = gxZre/MeZy trwe q/"ZAZs cAZZcZ).

ZVegaZZve g/noZZo/zaZZZy. Based on prior work (Ahadi et al., 1993; Rothbart et al., 

2001), negative emotionality was assessed with the following subscales horn the CBQ: 1)
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Anger/Frustration (13 items; a = .88; e.g., "Gets mad when even mildly criticized"), 2) 

Discomfort (11 items; a = .82; e.g., "Is quite upset by a little cut or bruise"; one item was 

dropped from the original discomfort scale because it substantially lowered coefHcient 

alpha), 3) Fear (11 items; a = .79; e.g., "Is ahraid o f loud noises"; one item was dropped 

6om the original fear scale because it substantially lowered alpha), 4) Sadness (10 items; 

a = .71 ; e.g., "Sometimes appears downcast for no reason"; two items were dropped &om 

the original sadness scale because they substantially lowered alpha), and 5) Falling 

Reactivity/Soothability (13 items; a = .83; e.g., "Is easy to soothe when s/he is upset").

emohoMahfy. To assess positive emotionality, teachers completed the 

Smiling and Laughter subscale o f the CBQ (13 items; a = .88; e.g., "Laughs a lot at jokes 

and silly happenings") and the Mood Quality subscale o f the DOTS-R (7 items; a = .91; 

e.g., "This child's mood is generally cheerful"). For the Mood Quality scale, teachers 

were instructed to decide how true or false each statement is about the child being rated 

and to respond using a 4-point scale (1 = wfwaZZy/h/sg to 4 = ws'wa/Zy irwe).

The scores from the temperament subscales were subjected to a maximum 

likelihood factor analysis with a varimax rotation, which revealed three factors with the 

following loadings: 1) attentional focusing (.83), inhibitory control (.95), low intensity 

pleasure (.71), and perceptual sensitivity (.44); 2) anger (.78), discomfort (.73), fear (.53), 

sadness (.82), and falling reactivity/soothability (-.51); and 3) smiling and laughter (.88) 

and mood quality (.83). Thus, the scores loading onto the first factor were averaged to 

form an coMtm/ composite that was used in subsequent analyses. Higher scores

on this composite reflected higher levels of effortful control. Scores loading onto the 

second factor were averaged to create a negaAvg gfMohoMnhYy composite that was used in
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all analyses, with higher scores reflecting greater negative emotionality. Finally, since the 

smiling and laughter and mood quality scores came 6om  two questionnaires with 

different scales, scores from these two scales were standardized and averaged to create a 

g/MohomohYy composite that was used in subsequent analyses; higher scores on 

this composite indicated higher positive emotionality.

Mnwm/iyhc OAagrvarfOo.y

Focal individual time samphng observations (i.e., each child in a class is observed 

in a random order for a given time period; Shantz & Hobart, 1989) o f children's 

naturally-occurring free-play were conducted in children's classrooms and in the 

playground when they were outside at their day-care center. Observers had a hst o f the 

participants in the class and randomly chose a child to observe for 30 seconds (number of 

observations M = 30.55,5D == 1.59). Because children's amount o f  peer interaction was 

coded, observers watched children regardless of whether they were by themselves or 

interacting with other children. To assess interrater reliability, two observers 

independently observed the same child and coded the observational variables for 36% of 

tlie total number of observations. All observers participated in the reliability assessment.

yf/MowMf q/"peer m^erachoM. Observers coded the amount o f peer interaction in 

which children engaged during each observation on a 5-point scale (1 = «o peer 

m^eracnoM to 5 = achve pAya'icaf/verAaZ ejccAnnge/hr vir/waZfy a/f Âe o6.yervahoM), 

inter-rater r(808) = .96, p < .001. When coding amount o f peer interaction, observers 

considered the amount o f time involved in peer interaction relative to the length o f the 

observation and the types of activities that occurred when children were with peers (e.g., 

taking part in a back-and-fbrth discussion with a peer for an entire observation was coded
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higher on amount than was parallel play). SpeciScally, a code o f 1 reflected no peer 

interactions for the entire observation, the middle rating o f 3 reflected an even mixture of 

peer interaction and no interaction, and a code o f 5 reflected high levels of peer 

interaction such that the child engaged in active verbal and/or physical interaction with 

peers for virtually the entire observation. Each child's amount codes &om aU of his/her 

observations were averaged to create an u/MOwnt composite that was used in all analyses.

gwü/hy o/pee/- Following each observation that involved some peer

interaction (i.e., an amount rating greater than 1), observers coded the quality of the 

child's interactions using a 5-point scale (1 = vefy Zow grwu/ffy to 5 -  veyy AigA gwuAfy), 

/'(563) -  .86,/) < .001. This code reflected the extent to which children interacted with 

their peers in a positive and fiiendly manner and observers considered the focal child's 

actions, verbalizations, and gestures when coding quality. A code of 1 on quality 

reflected very unpleasant, tense, and problematic behaviors and verbalizations for the 

m^ority of the child's peer interactions. A code o f 3 reflected a mixture o f shghtly 

pleasant and slightly unpleasant interactions or neutral interactions for the majority o f the 

child's exchanges. A code of 5 reflected very pleasant, positive, and friendly behaviors 

and verbalizations for the majority o f the child's interactions. Each child's quality codes 

from all of his/her observations involving some peer interaction were averaged to form a

composite that was used in subsequent analyses.

fmvoAzMg During each observation involving some peer interaction,

observers recorded the number of times the focal child provoked a peer without first 

being provoked by the other child (i.e., the focal child did something that potentially 

could be viewed as oppositional by another child, inter-rater x = .98). Provoking events
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could have been verbal (e.g., saying, "no, you're wrong"), physical (e.g., hitting), or 

gestural (e.g., giving dirty looks) oppositions. Furthermore, provoking events did not 

need to be acknowledged by the other child to be considered provoking and the focal 

child must have initiated the provocation. Because the participants did not all have equal 

numbers of observations, proportion scores for provoking events were created for each 

child (i.e., total number of provoking incidents divided by total number of observations 

involving some peer interaction) and used as a measure o f /rovoAing mczWenty in all 

analyses.

iVggahve wiiA peer.;. Following each observation involving some peer 

interaction, observers coded the focal child's frequency o f expressed negative affect 

during the observation. Codes were made using a 3-point scale (1 = okence q/"neguiive

2 = ;ome negative qÿect, and 3 = AigA negative q^ et), r(563) = .84, p < .001. 

When coding negative affect, observers focused on the child's facial and verbal cues as 

well as body postures. A code o f 1 reflected the absence of expressed negative emotions 

such that the child was either neutral or positive throughout the entire observation, a 2 

reflected the expression of some negative emotion that did not last for the majority of the 

time, and a 3 reflected Sequent negative affect in the form o f negative facial expressions, 

behaviors, and/or verbalizations lasting for the majority o f the observation. Each child's 

negative affect codes from all o f his/her observations involving some peer interaction 

were averaged to form a negative composite that was used in subsequent analyses.

fo.;zhve wztA peers. Following each observation involving some peer 

interaction, observers coded the child's frequency o f expressed positive affect using a 3- 

point scale (I -  ahsenee q/"positive 2 = some positive Oj^ct, and 3 = AigA positive
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/-(563) = .90,^ < .001. Observers focused on the child's facial and verbal cues as 

well as body postures to code positive affect. A code o f 1 reflected the absence of 

positive affect for the entire observation, involving no excitement or laughter and either 

negative or neutral expressions for all o f the observation. A code o f 2 reflected some 

positive affect involving at least some smiling or positive verbalizations and/or actions 

but not for the m^ority o f time, and a 3 reflected high positive affect involving positive 

verbalizations and/or actions for the m^ority of the observation. Each child's positive 

affect codes from all o f his/her observations involving some peer interaction were 

averaged to create a c o m p o s i t e  that was used in all analyses.

Results

Preliminary analyses were conducted to examine gender differences, the relations 

between age and the m^or variables, and the interrelations between IPC and the other 

variables. Regression analyses assessing the prediction of preschoolers' peer interactions 

by IPC, temperament, and gender followed the preliminary analyses. Means and standard 

deviations for the m^or variables are presented in Table 1.

Gender D/(/erences

To assess gender differences, two separate multivariate analyses were conducted 

with gender as the independent variable and the temperament dimensions and the 

observational variables as the multiple dependent variables, respectively. The omnibus 

test for temperament was significant, F(3, 70) = 2.73,/? -  .05. Consistent with previous 

findings (e.g., Eisenberg, Valiente, et al., 2003), girls were rated by teachers as 

significantly higher on effortful control than were boys, F (l, 72) = 8.36,^ < .01. 

However, boys and girls did not differ on negative emotionality and positive
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emotionality, F s(], 72) = .26 and .59, Mj', respectively. The multivariate test for the 

observational variables was not signiGcant, F(5, 68) -  1.91, indicating that there were 

no gender differences on the variables reflecting children's peer interactions. An AWS t- 

test indicated no gender difference on destructive IPC, (71.992) = -.67, n.;. 

q/'/fge to OtAer

Zero-order correlations indicated that age was negahvely correlated with negative 

emotionahty and positive emotionality, r(72) = -.26 and -.29, j9S < .05, respectively, and 

positively related to amount o f peer interaction, r(72) = .34, p < .01. However, age was 

unrelated to IPC, effortful control, quality o f interactions, provoking incidents, negative 

affect with peers, and positive affect with peers, rs(72) = .05, .09, .15, -.22, -.11, and -.04, 

/w, respectively. Because age was related to several variables, it was controlled for in 

subsequent analyses.

Deatrwctfve /PC t/ze CtAer 

Contrary to expectations, destructive IPC was not correlated with any of the peer 

interaction variables. IPC also was unrelated to dispositional effortful control, negative 

emotionality, and positive emotionality. The zero-order correlations between all o f the 

m^or variables are presented in Table 2.

y f pref/fctZMg Peer /ntgracnozw 

To assess the unique main effects o f IPC, temperament, and gender, as well as the 

moderating effects of the three temperament dimensions and gender, separate multiple 

regression analyses were conducted predicting the Gve criterion variables reGecting 

children's peer relations: amount of peer interaction, quality of peer interactions, 

provoking incidents, negative affect with peers, and positive affect with peers. Consistent
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with previous research (Curran & Chassin, 1996; Davies & Windle, 2001), four separate 

regression analyses were conducted for each criterion variable to assess the individual 

main effects and moderating effects o f the temperament dimensions and gender (i.e., one 

analysis examining effortful control, one for negative emotionality, one for positive 

emotionality, and one for gender). Although this method increased the number of 

regression analyses conducted and the probability o f making a type I error (Cohen & 

Cohen, 1983), this approach was taken to increase power to detect moderator effects, 

reduce problems associated with multicollinearity, and to identify the unique moderating 

effects o f the different intrapersonal characteristics.

Following the recommendation o f Aiken and West (1991), predictor variables 

were entered hierarchically in the following order for each regression analysis: 1) age 

(entered as a covariate), 2) the main effects o f IPC and the respective temperament 

dimension or gender, and 3) the two-way interaction between IPC and the respective 

temperament dimension or between IPC and gender (IPC and positive emotionality 

scores were already in standardized form and effortful control and negative emotionality 

were centered before the interaction terms were created). This hierarchical order of entry 

allowed for the examination of whether the interactions (i.e., the moderating effects) 

predicted significant variance in preschoolers' peer interactions above and beyond the 

variance accounted for by the lower order terms (i.e., the covariate and the main effects 

of IPC and the respective temperament dimension or gender). In initial analyses, gender 

was entered as a covariate in the analyses including the temperament dimensions but was 

dropped from the analyses, as it did not change any of the results. Additionally, effortful 

control was entered as a covariate in the analyses including gender as a moderator but
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was dropped because it did not change the results. The three-way interaction between 

IPC, gender, and each temperament dimension also was entered on the fourth step in 

initial analyses but was dropped from all analyses, as it was not signihcant.

Significant two-way interactions were plotted and tested using Aiken and West's 

(1991) procedures for assessing and mapping interactions in regression. Specihcally, for 

tw o-way interactions between continuous predictors, the simple regression lines 

predicting the criterion variable 6om  IPC were plotted for low (-1 SD), medium (mean), 

and high (+1 SD) values o f the moderating variable. For interactions between IPC and 

gender, the simple regression lines were plotted for males and females. In each case, the 

simple slopes were examined to determine if  they differed significantly hom zero.

PreûfichoM amowMt peer m^emchoM. Results h"om the four separate analyses 

predicting amount are presented in Table 3. Age significantly predicted amount of peer 

interaction on the first step of each analysis, with increases in age associated with 

increases in amount o f interaction.

On the second step of the analysis including effortful control, the main effects 

were not significant, although a significant interaction between destructive IPC and 

effortful control was found on the third step o f the analysis. Specifically, the interaction 

indicated that IPC was positively related to amount of peer interaction for children high 

in effortful control but unrelated to amount for those low and medium in effortful control 

(see Figure 1; the slopes for low, medium, and high effortful control were -.11, .05, and 

.22, MS, MS, andp < .05, respectively).
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The main effects entered as a block on the second step of the analysis examining 

negative emotionality did not produce a significant change in In addition, the 

interaction between IPC and negative emotionality on step 3 was not significant.

Entered as a block on step 2 o f the analysis involving positive emotionality, the 

main effects o f IPC and positive emotionality did not significantly predict amount. On the 

third step, the interaction between IPC and positive emotionality was not significant.

The main effects entered on step 2 o f the analysis including gender did not 

produce a signihcant change in R ,̂ although the two-way interaction between IPC and 

gender on step 3 was significant. The interaction revealed that IPC was negatively related 

to amount of interaction for girls but unrelated to amount for boys (see Figure 2; the 

slopes for boys and girls were -.14 and -.49, a n d < .05, respectively).

fredichon q/" gwnhfy q/"pegr fMtgmcho/w. Table 4 shows the results o f the four 

separate regression analyses predicting quality. On the hrst step o f each analysis, age did 

not significantly predict children's quality o f peer interactions.

The main effects did not produce a significant change in R̂  on the second step of 

the analysis examining effbrtfiil control. Yet, a significant interaction between IPC and 

effortful control showed that IPC was positively related to quality for children high in 

effortful control but somewhat negatively related to quality for children low in effortful 

control (see Figure 3; the slopes for low, medium, and high effortful control were -.08, 

.02, and .13,/? < .10, n.;, and/? < .05, respectively).

In the analysis with negative emotionality, the R̂  change produced by the main 

effects as a block was not significant, although negative emotionality contributed unique 

variance in the prediction of quality, with increases in negative emotionality associated
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with decreases in quality. However, the interaction between IPC and negative 

emotionality entered on the third step was not signihcant.

The main effects did not signihcantly predict quality when positive emotionality 

was included but the interaction between destructive IPC and positive emotionahty was 

significant on the third step. Specifically, IPC was positively related to quahty for 

children high in positive emotionality and somewhat negatively related to quality for 

those low in positive emotionality (see Figure 4; the slopes for low, medium, and high 

positive emotionality were -.07, .02, and .11,/) < .10, «j, and/? < .05, respectively).

When gender was examined, the main effects entered as a block on step 2 were 

not signihcant. In addition, the interaction between IPC and gender entered on step 3 did 

not significantly predict quality.

q/"provohng The results of the four separate analyses

predicting provoking incidents are displayed in Table 5. On the first step o f each analysis, 

age did not predict provoking incidents. The main effects entered as a block on the 

second step did not significantly predict provoking incidents for any o f the analyses, 

although gender uniquely predicted provoking events, with boys initiating more 

provocation than girls. None of the two-way interactions entered on the third step were 

significant for any o f the analyses.

frecfichoM q/"negohve wfYA Table 6 displays the results hom the four

analyses predicting negative affect. Age did not significantly predict negative affect on 

the first step of each analysis.
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When effortful control was examined, the main effects were not significant. 

However, the interaction between destructive IPC and effbrtfiil control was significant, 

revealing that IPC was negatively associated with negative affect with peers for children 

high in effbrtfiil control but unrelated to negative affect fbr those low and medium in 

effbrtful control (see Figure 5; the slopes fbr low, medium, and high effbrtfiil control 

were .02, -.01, and -.05, andp < .05, respectively).

On the second step of the analysis with negative emotionality, the main effects as 

a block did not produce a significant change in R̂ . However, negative emotionality 

accounted fbr unique variance in the prediction of negative affect, as increases in 

dispositional negative emotionality were related to increases in negative affect with peers. 

The interaction between IPC and negative emotionality, however, was not significant.

In the analysis including positive emotionality, the main effects entered as a block 

on step 2 were not significant. The interaction between IPC and positive emotionality 

also was not significant in this analysis.

Although the main effects were not significant when gender was examined, 

findings revealed a significant interaction between IPC and gender when predicting 

negative affect. Specifically, IPC was signiGcantly negatively related to negative affect 

with peers fbr both boys and girls but this association was stronger fbr girls (see Figure 6; 

the slopes fbr boys and girls were -.05 and -.12,/)s < .05 and .01, respectively).

fretfichoM o f w h A  The results from the analyses predicting 

positive affect are presented in Table 7. On the first step o f each analysis, age did not 

significantly predict children's positive affect with peers. There also were no signihcant 

main effects or interactions fbr any of the analyses predicting positive affect.
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Discussion

Although some limited research has shown that IPC is associated with young 

children's peer relationships (e.g., Cookston et al., 2003; Katz & Gottman, 1995a), the 

present study was one of the first investigations o f the moderating role of child 

temperament in the relations between destructive IPC and preschoolers' naturally- 

occurring peer interactions. Despite zero-order correlations indicating that IPC was not 

significantly related to children's peer relations, findings &om regression analyses extend 

previous work by demonstrating that young children's peer relations are affected 

differently by IPC depending on their levels o f dispositional effortful control and to a 

certain extent positive emotionality. Specifically, high effbrtful control and positive 

emotionality seem to serve as buffers in the context o f interparental discord, as IPC was 

positively related to amount and quality o f peer interactions and negatively related to 

negative affect with peers fbr children high in effbrtful control, but somewhat negatively 

related to quality fbr those low in effbrtful control. Similarly, IPC related positively to 

quality of peer interactions fbr children high in positive emotionality but somewhat 

negatively to quality fbr children low in positive emotionality. Gender also moderated the 

relations between IPC and peer interactions, as higher IPC was associated with lower 

amount of interaction fbr girls but not boys. In addition, IPC was negatively related to 

negative affect with peers fbr both boys and girls, although this association was stronger 

fbr girls. Thus, findings from the present study highlight the importance of considering 

intrapersonal attributes as sources o f individual differences when examining the role of 

IPC in the development o f peer relations.
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The lack of a significant IPC main effect was somewhat surprising because 

correlations between IPC and children's peer relations have been found in previous 

studies with larger samples than the one used in the present study (e.g., Stocker & 

Youngblade, 1999), suggesting that signiGcant associations may emerge in a larger 

sample with greater power to detect modest correlations. Nevertheless, it is important to 

note that the signiGcant correlations found in previous studies (e.g., Cookston et al.,

2003; Stocker & Youngblade, 1999) have been larger in magnitude than those found in 

the present study and so the lack o f signiGcant correlaGons between IPC and children's 

peer interactions in the present study hkely are not solely due to low levels o f power. 

Moreover, some other researchers have found that IPC does not directly predict 

children's peer relationships (Lindsey et al., 2002), possibly because different children 

vary in their reactions to destructive IPC (Cummings, 1987; Davies & Forman, 2002). 

Indeed, the present Gndings indicate that the relations between IPC and preschoolers' 

peer interactions vary as a function o f their disposiGonal effortful control and positive 

emotionality as well as their gender.

Dispositional effbrtful control seemed to buffer children Gom the effects o f IPC 

on peer relations. Effbrtful control involves the abilities to voluntarily regulate attention, 

emotion, and behaviors and cognitions that are emoGon-related as well as those that are 

unrelated to emotions (Derryberry & Rothbart, 1997; Eisenberg et al., 2004; Posner & 

Rothbart, 2000; Rothbart & Bates, 1998). Emotion regulation abiliGes inGuence what 

individuals noGce about and the meanings they attnbute to social situations (Lemerise & 

Arsenio, 2000). Although young children in general tend to fbcus on immediate concerns 

about their own safety and emotional reactivity during IPC as well as on things they have
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done that may have caused the conflict (Grych & Cardoza-Femandes, 2001), 

preschoolers high in effbrtful control may be able to disengage hrom environmental 

threats and enhance positive rather than negative aspects of stressful situations such as 

IPC. Thus, these children's abilities to regulate their attention and arousal likely allow 

them to evaluate their parents' conflicts from a more detached and less emotional 

perspective, fostering empathy in the form of sympathy rather than a fbcus on their own 

emotional reactions (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1995; Posner & Rothbart, 2000; Rothbart et al., 

1994). Experiencing sympathy rather than personal distress during exposure to IPC may 

lead children high in effbrtful control to fbcus on their parents' emotions and on the 

conflict outcomes such as the parents' interactions immediately fbllowing conflict. 

Further, attending to parents' emotional cues and subsequent interactions may result in a 

greater awareness o f the disruptiveness of negative interactions as preschoolers are able 

to correctly identify others' emotions as well as situations that cause negative emotions 

(Barden, Zelko, Duncan, & Masters, 1980; Fabes, Eisenberg, Nyman, & Michealieu, 

1991). Thus, preschoolers high in effbrtful control may be especially motivated to avoid 

negative interactions and maintain positive interactions in their own relationships.

Interestingly, rather than being unrelated to peer interactions, high IPC was 

associated with positive peer interactions fbr children high in effbrtful control. Parke et 

al. (2001) suggested that some children exposed to destructive IPC may develop 

compensatory relationships as a way o f avoiding conflicts and angry situations. Children 

from high-conflict homes may feel displeased and unfulfilled by their parents' 

interactions and thus, some of them may seek out relationships that counteract the 

negativity they witness at home. Some recent findings from the Avon Longitudinal Study
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of Pregnancy and Childhood (ALSPAC; Dunn et al., 1998) support this idea, as mother- 

partner hostility significantly predicted friendliness between siblings in early childhood.

Although Parke et al. (2001) emphasized that the factors promoting the 

development of these forms o f relationships are not well understood, it is children high in 

effbrtful control who are likely capable of developing compensatory relationships. These 

children are effective at controlling their behaviors and emotional expressions such that 

they can approach situations in the face o f punishment and avoid situations in the face o f  

immediate cues fbr reward (Eisenberg, 2002; Posner & Rothbart, 2000). Specifically, 

Posner and Rothbart note that high effbrtful control may allow children to shift their 

attention away from rewarding features o f aggression as well as from negative cues 

related to anger, which is likely to lead to constructive behavior during peer interactions. 

Indeed, effective emotion regulation during challenging situations makes it possible fbr 

children to access and evaluate several behavioral responses as well as consider the 

situation from multiple perspectives, which increases the likelihood o f selecting a 

competent response (Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000; Saami, 1999). Thus, children 6om high- 

conflict homes who are high in effbrtful control seem to be resilient to the effects o f IPC 

and develop compensatory relationships with peers that involve primarily positive 

interactions with low levels o f negative emotional expression.

Consistent with previous research (Lengua et al., 2000), positive emotionality also 

buffered children from the effects o f IPC on the quality o f their peer interactions. 

Specifically, IPC was positively related to quality fbr children high in positive 

emotionality but somewhat negatively associated with quality fbr those low in positive 

emotionahty. That high IPC related to high quality o f interactions fbr those children high
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in positive emotionality suggests that the protective function o f positive emotionahty is 

similar to that of effortful control and that it contributes to stress resiliency by facilitating 

the development of compensatory relationships with peers (Parke et al., 2001). Moods 

and emotions can influence what is noticed about social situations and how they are 

interpreted (Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000) and children with positive dispositions are 

particularly hkely to maintain a positive view o f themselves and their situation even 

when con&onted with stressful events (Lengua, 2002; Lengua et al., 2000). Thus, 

whereas young children in general are hkely to fbcus on aspects of IPC that may threaten 

their own safety and goals (Grych & Cardoza-Femandes, 2001), preschoolers high in 

positive emotionahty may attend to positive features o f IPC and interpret these 

interactions in a positively biased manner. For instance, they may perceive their parents' 

conflicts as a sign of closeness rather than as threatening or upsetting, which can 

positively affect their internal representations o f relationships (Davies & Cummings,

1994) and lead them to develop positive interactions in their own relationships with 

peers. However, because positive emotionahty moderated only the relations between IPC 

and quahty, and research on the protective function o f positive emotionahty is scarce 

(Lengua, 2002), this finding should be interpreted with caution and further work is 

needed to fully examine the role that positive emotionahty plays in the context of IPC.

Nevertheless, the tendency o f children high in effbrtful control and to a certain 

extent those high in positive emotionahty who are 6om high-confhct homes to develop 

positive peer relations is hkely to facilitate their overall adjustment. Children who behave 

positively and in a prosocial manner with peers tend to be popular and have more hi ends 

than other children, which facihtate subsequent peer acceptance, psychological
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adjustment, and academic success (see Rubin et al., 1998, fbr a review). Moreover, 

although peer interactions were examined as an outcome variable in the present study, the 

development o f compensatory relationships with peers that involve positive interactions 

and close hiendships may buffer children 6om  the effects o f IPC (Parke et al., 2001; 

Wasserstein & La Greca, 1996). Thus, children who are high in effbrtful control or 

positive emotionality and from high-conflict homes may be gaining an additional 

protective mechanism by engaging in positive peers relations, which is likely to further 

contribute to their resiliency. However, to fully understand the processes underlying the 

protective roles o f effbrtful control and positive emotionality, future research is needed to 

examine differences in perceptions and interpretations o f IPC between children varying 

in these dimensions and how they relate to children's peer relationships. Specifically, it 

would be interesting to interview young children about their parents' conflicts and their 

interpretations of those events to assess whether children's perceptions o f IPC relate to 

their expectations, behefs, and interpretations o f their peer relations and the extent to 

which these associations vary as a function o f effbrtful control and positive emotionality.

It is important to note that the relations between IPC and children's peer 

interactions as a function of effbrtful control and positive emotionahty may differ fbr 

children older than those in the present study. Due to immature cognitive abilities, young 

children are likely to fbcus on the immediate threat and self-relevance o f IPC (Grych & 

Cardoza-Femandes, 2001). Indeed, feelings of fear (Cummings, Ballard, El-Sheikh, & 

Lake, 1991) and threat as well as reports o f child blame (Grych, 1998) in response to 

interadult conflict are more common among younger than older children, suggesting that 

preschoolers tend to fbcus on their own well-being during IPC. In contrast, increases in
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cognitive sophistication and in effortful control across childhood (Kochanska, Coy, & 

Murray, 2001 ; Kochanska, Murray, & Harlan, 2000) likely contribute to older children's 

fbcus on trying to figure out why the conflict is occurring, who is responsible fbr starting 

it, and what they can do to successfully cope with the situation (Grych & Fincham, 1990). 

Thus, older children's cognitive abilities may facilitate their understanding o f the 

meaning and outcomes o f IPC, which can lead to an increasing awareness o f the potential 

long-term implications o f IPC such as parental divorce (Grych & Cardoza-Femandes, 

2001) and result in behavioral outcomes that differ from those associated with self

directed attention during stressful situations (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992). Furthermore, the 

relations between IPC and peer interactions may vary with children's age because the 

nature o f children's peer relations changes over time. Speciûcally, children become 

increasingly prosocial with peers and concerned about peer acceptance during middle 

childhood (Rubin et al., 1998).

Given that children likely fbcus on different aspects o f IPC and have qualitatively 

different peer relationships as they get older, IPC may not contribute to children’s peer 

relations in the same way across development. Indeed, yoimg children tend to exhibit 

externalizing problems in response to IPC, whereas school-age children and adolescents 

from high-conflict homes are more likely to develop internalizing symptoms (see 

Cummings & Davies, 1994, 2002, fbr reviews), possibly because they are particularly 

aware of the negative implications o f IPC. Thus, older children's understanding and 

interpretations o f IPC may lead them to withdraw from their peers or seek out peers as a 

source of support rather than engage in disruptive peer interactions fbllowing high levels 

of IPC exposure.
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In addition, not only are school-age children and adolescents likely to interpret 

IPC differently than are younger children, but appraisals o f IPC may become increasingly 

important fbr children's ac^ustment fbllowing the early childhood period (Dunn &

Davies, 2001). Indeed, school-age children's appraisals o f threat and self-blame in the 

context of IPC mediate the relations between IPC and internalizing problems (Grych, 

Fincham, Jouriles, & McDonald, 2000). Therefbre, although the moderating effects of 

child temperament in the relations between IPC and older children's peer interactions 

have not been examined, high levels o f effbrtful control and positive emotionality may 

reduce appraisals o f threat and self-blame in the context of IPC and possibly protect older 

children from internalizing problems that can develop as a result o f exposure to 

destructive IPC.

Findings also indicated that gender moderated the relations between IPC and 

preschoolers' amount o f peer interaction and negative affect with peers. Specifically, IPC 

was negatively related to amount fbr girls but not boys and related to negative affect fbr 

both boys and girls, although the effect was stronger fbr girls. Although conceptual 

explanations of the processes underlying gender differences in the context o f IPC are in 

the early stages o f development (Davies & Lindsay, 2001), it has been noted that gender 

differences in socialization are likely to result in the development o f dispositions 

reflecting agency and self-interest in males and communion and interpersonal 

connectedness in females (see Ruble & Martin, 1998). Therefbre, boys may be 

particularly fbcused on themselves during exposure to IPC, whereas girls may be more 

sensitive to the overall quality of relationships and the implications that conflicts have fbr 

relationships than are boys. Indeed, research suggests that young girls are more sensitive
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to charactenstics of both hypothetical peer conflict (e.g., conflict intensity; David, 

Murphy, Naylor, & Stonecipher, 2004) and interadult conflict (e.g., resolution; El- 

Sheikh, Cummings, & Reiter, 1996) than are young boys. Girls' greater sensitivity to the 

harmful effects of IPC may lead to self-blame and internalizing problems (Davies & 

Lindsay, 2001; Kerig, 1998), which is likely to result in withdrawing &om high levels o f 

involvement with peers (Cummings & Davies, 1994), perhaps as a way of avoiding 

negative interactions and arousal. Consistent with this idea, children's reports of 

destructive IPC are positively related to their avoidance o f their parents' conflicts, 

although this association is stronger fbr girls than fbr boys (Davies et al., 2002). Thus, 

girls h"om high-conflict homes seem to physically and emotionally withdraw 6om  their 

peers more than do boys, which may reflect young girls' greater sensitivity to the 

emotional and relational implications o f destructive IPC and other negative interactions.

Further, the tendency o f young girls from high-conflict homes to withdraw from 

their peers may have important developmental implications. Withdrawing 6om peers 

may lead to later difficulties with peers as children 6om  discordant homes who play at 

low levels o f involvement with peers may not leam the complex interaction skills that are 

necessary for successful peer interactions (Gottman & Katz, 1989; Grych & Fincham, 

1990). In addition, preschool children classified as socially reticent (i.e., children who 

stand back from groups and remain unoccupied but carefully watch the activities of 

others) are rated as particularly high on internalizing problems (Henderson, Marshall, 

Fox, & Rubin, 2004), which girls are particularly vulnerable to in the context o f IPC (see 

Cummings & Davies, 1994, 2002). Thus, a developmental trajectory towards 

internalizing problems fbr girls from high-conflict homes may begin with withdrawing
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from peer interactions during early childhood, although additional research is needed to 

examine the mediating role o f social withdrawal in the relations between IPC and the 

development of internalizing problems across childhood and adolescence.

Contrary to predictions, negative emotionality did not moderate the relations 

between IPC and children's peer interactions, although it was negatively related to 

quality of peer interactions and positively correlated with provoking incidents and 

negative affect with peers. These findings are consistent with previous research indicating 

that dispositional negative emotionality is related to preschoolers' aggression and 

negativity (Rothbart et al., 1994) but does not moderate the relations between negative 

parenting styles and conduct problems (Lengua et al., 2000) and between multiple risk 

and adjustment problems (Lengua, 2002). Although negative emotionality seems to be 

related independently to negative behaviors with peers, it does not exacerbate the effects 

of IPC on preschoolers' peer relations, possibly because children high in negative 

emotionality engage in negative peer interactions regardless o f their exposure to IPC.

The tendency of children high in negative emotionality to become overwhelmed 

by their own emotional reactivity during stressful situations (Eisenberg et al., 2000; 

Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992) may lead them to choose hostile goals and responses during 

peer interactions in an effort to reduce their arousal (Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000), even if  

they have not been exposed to high levels of IPC. In contrast, children low in negative 

emotionality likely do not become overaroused when exposed to stressful situations such 

as IPC (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992) and thus, they may not experience many disruptions in 

their peer relationships even in the face o f high IPC. Thus, the lack o f a moderating effect 

of negative emotionality may be due to an overriding main effect such that high negative
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emotionality is related to negative peer relations and low negative affect is associated 

with more neutral or positive peer relations regardless o f IPC exposure. Yet, to fully 

understand the role o f negative emotionality in children's vulnerability, researchers 

should explore the social information processing (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Lemerise & 

Arsenio, 2000) o f children high in negative emotionahty to assess the extent to which 

they engage in hostile modes o f thinking about and responding to social situations such as 

peer interactions that are particularly rigid and unaffected by stressful events such as IPC.

Interestingly, none of the moderators played a role in predicting children's 

provoking incidents directed toward peers and their positive affect with peers. The 

occurrence o f provoking incidents was rather low (see Table 1 for mean and standard 

deviation) with 65% o f the children having initiated either zero or only one provoking 

incident across all o f their observations that included some peer interaction. The length of 

each observation (i.e., 30 seconds) and the requirement that provoking incidents had to 

occur without the focal child first being provoked by the peer may have played a role in 

the low occurrence o f provoking behaviors. A task for future research is to further 

investigate this variable by examining IPC in relation to children's oppositional behaviors 

in and out of the context o f peer conflict during longer observations.

The analyses predicting positive affect with peers were exploratory and did not 

reveal any significant main effects of IPC or moderating effects o f temperament and 

gender. Little is known about the relations between IPC and positive emotional 

expressions with peers and it is unclear why IPC does not predict positive affect. 

Destructive IPC typically does not involve or ehcit positive emotion and so IPC exposure 

may not teach children much about the expression of positive affect during interactions
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with others. However, additional work examining the relations between IPC exposure 

and children's expressions of a variety o f specific positive (and negative) emotions may 

provide useful information about the impact o f IPC on emotional expressivity.

Some limitations and threats to the validity o f the present study require 

examination. The IPC composite used in the present study was based on mothers' reports. 

Although parents' reports of IPC are related to children's reports (Kerig, 1996), parents 

may be unaware o f some conflicts that their children have witnessed (Grych, Seid, & 

Fincham, 1992). Parents and children also often remember emotional events differently 

because their attention to particular information and goals differ at the time of the events 

and parents may misconstrue the meaning o f events for their children (see Stein, 

Trabasso, & Liwag, 2000). Nevertheless, when assessing the relations between IPC and 

preschoolers' peer relations, it is preferable to use parents' reports o f IPC rather than 

children's because young children may not be able to provide reliable information 

regarding typical interactions between parents (Fincham, 1998). Moreover, parents' 

reports of IPC are related to children's aggression and problematic peer relations (Marcus 

et al., 2001; Stocker & Youngblade, 1999) as well as to their negativity with unfamiliar 

peers (Cookston et al., 2003).

Although the observations in the present study provided valuable information 

about young children's everyday functioning with various peers, there are several 

variables pertaining to peer relations that were not assessed and warrant investigation. 

Specifically, Parke et al. (2001) highlight the importance o f studying the relations 

between specific IPC tactics displayed in the home and children's conflict resolution 

strategies with peers. It is likely that IPC influences children's repertoire o f conflict
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tactics and the way they approach conflict resolution in their own, age-appropriate 

relationships such that children exposed to destructive IPC may exhibit high levels of 

aggressive behaviors during their own conflicts (Dadds, Atkinson, Turner, Blums, & 

Lendich, 1999; Kitzmann & Cohen, 2003). Further, although IPC was not significantly 

related to peer interactions for children low in effortful control or positive emotionality 

and those high in negative emotionality, it is possible that the effects o f IPC on these 

children's peer relations may be more evident during confrontational situations such as 

peer conflict. Confrontational and angry exchanges among peers often involve the 

expression of negative emotions and behaviors and require children to regulate their 

emotional reactivity and emotion-related behavior (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992; Hay, 1984; 

Laursen, Hartup, & Koplas, 1996; Murphy & Eisenberg, 1997). Thus, children &om 

high-conflict homes who have difficulty regulating their emotions or tend to experience 

high levels o f negative affect may be particularly likely to exhibit dysregulation and 

nonconstructive behavior during peer conflict.

Moreover, although children interacted with various peers in the present study, it 

is possible that they chose to interact with their friends more often than with other 

children. Children may carryover what they see in their parents' relationship to their own 

close, dyadic relationships (Kitzmann & Cohen, 2003), resulting in conflictual and 

disrupted friendships. Yet, research indicating that children behave more positively with 

friends than with other peers (see Laursen et al., 1996, and Rubin et al., 1998, for 

reviews) suggests that children 6om high-conflict homes may be particularly likely to 

evidence disruptions in interactions with non&iends. Thus, if  children did play with 

friends more often than with other peers in the present study, then the relations between
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IPC and negative peer interactions for children low in effortful control or positive 

emotionality and those high in negative emotionality may have heen attenuated.

However, assessments of children's friendships were not made in the present study and 

so future research should examine the degree to which the relations between IPC and 

children's peer interactions vary as a function of relationship.

Additionally, although the use o f a community sample to examine the moderating 

roles of temperament and gender in the relations between IPC and preschoolers' peer 

interactions provided important information regarding normative developmental 

processes, these processes may differ in a high-risk sample. For instance, findings 6om  

the present study may underestimate the relations between destructive IPC and children's 

peer relations in a high-risk sample as some parents who engage in very high levels o f  

IPC may have decided not to participate. Indeed, even relatively high scores on the IPC 

measures in the present study were not particularly high in absolute terms. Moreover, 

children in the present study attended local day-care centers and the children who have 

been affected most by high levels of destructive IPC and those who are extremely low in 

effortful control or high in negative emotionality (e.g., those who display externalizing 

problems such as extreme forms o f aggression) may not be admitted into these day-care 

facilities; thus, the range o f these variables likely was restricted in the present study. 

Nevertheless, findings do suggest individual differences in the relations between IPC and 

peer relations that are likely to he evident across various samples.

Furthermore, given that the data are correlational, it is difficult to draw causal 

conclusions regarding the ways in which temperament and gender moderate the relations 

between IPC and the development of peer relations. The developmental models likely are
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complex. Although dispositional tendencies such as efibrtful control and positive 

emotionality can influence learning processes, interpretations o f situations, selections of 

situations, and elicitation o f reactions h"om others (Rothbart & Bates, 1998), 

environmental factors also can contribute to the development o f dispositional tendencies 

(Caspi, 1998). Indeed, Davies and Cummings (1994) assert that consistent exposure to 

destructive IPC may contribute to the development of low emotion regulation and 

Eisenberg et al. (2004) note that despite the biological basis o f effortful control, children 

can learn methods of controlling their emotion, attention, and behavior that foster 

resilience. The fit o f dispositional characteristics with environmental factors also is 

viewed as an important contributor to developmental outcomes (Rothbart & Bates, 1998). 

Thus, a variety o f pathways are likely across development. Moreover, effortful control 

may act as a proxy for other variables that play a key role in determining the effects of 

IPC on children's peer relations. For instance, the abilities involved in voluntary 

regulation may actually reflect cognitive sophistication and intelligence such that these 

variables may facilitate resiliency in the context o f IPC. Therefore, research is needed to 

examine the processes by which effortful control buffers children &om environmental 

stressors and the extent to which this dimension is related to other constructs.

Nevertheless, when the present findings are considered together with findings 

&om previous studies in which a variety o f measures were obtained, such as 

physiological measures (e.g., El-Sheikh et al., 2001), and multiple time periods were 

assessed (e.g., Davies & Windle, 2001), there is increasing support for individual 

differences in the effects o f IPC exposure. Longitudinal work in which a variety o f  

measures o f IPC (e.g., child and parent reports), temperament (e.g., parents' reports.
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assessments o f physiology), and peer relations (e.g., observations, teachers' reports) are 

obtained at multiple points across childhood and adolescence are necessary to fully 

understand the influence of IPC on the development o f peer relations.

Despite these limitations, the present study is one o f the first studies to examine 

the relations of IPC to young children's naturally-occurring peer interactions as a 

function of temperament and gender. Findings add to a growing body of research 

pertaining to the influence of IPC on social development by demonstrating that IPC is 

differentially related to peer relations for preschoolers varying in effortful control and 

positive emotionality. Although it has &equently been shown that low effortful control is 

related to negative outcomes, relatively little is known about the implications o f high 

effortful control for behavior (Murray & Kochanska, 2002) and few studies have 

examined the role o f positive emotionality in adjustment (Lengua, 2002). The present 

findings demonstrate that high levels of effortful control or positive emotionahty buffer 

children from the deleterious effects of destructive IPC, supporting the hypothesis that 

these temperament dimensions facilitate residency in the face o f adversity (Derryberry & 

Rothbart, 1997; Eisenberg et al., 2004; Eisenberg, Fabes, et al., 1997; Eisenberg, Guthrie, 

et al., 1997; Lengua, 2002; Lengua et al., 1999, 2000).

Further, although numerous studies have demonstrated that exposure to 

destructive IPC has negative implications for child development in general (see 

Cummings & Davies, 1994, 2002, for reviews), the present study is one of the first 

investigations to suggest the possibility that destructive IPC can have positive effects for 

some children, particularly children high in effortful control or positive emotionality. 

Additional research is needed, however, to further explore the conditions under which
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IPC can have positive developmental outcomes for particular children. Moreover, given 

that childhood peer relations have important implications for long-term adjustment 

(Parker & Asher, 1987), the continued pursuit o f identifying variables that interact with 

IPC in contributing to the development of peer relations is an important task for 

researchers seeking to ascertain which children are most resilient or vulnerable in high- 

conflict homes.
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Table 1

Meanj aW /ôr  FbnabZe^

Measure

Total Girls Boys

M 5D M M

Destructive IPC'' .00 .81 -.07 .79 .06 .83

Temperament

Effortful Control'' 4.32 .75 4.56 .63 4.08 .79

Negative Emotionality'' 4.09 .60 4.05 .67 4.12 .53

Positive Emotionality^ .00 .94 .09 .89 -.08 .99

Peer Interactions

Amount"" 2.69 .57 2.64 .55 2.74 .58

Quality 3.60 .26 3.63 .25 3.58 .27

Provoking'' .08 .09 .06 .06 .09 .11

Negative Affect" 1.09 .09 1.11 .11 1.08 .08

Positive Affect" 1.50 .18 1.53 .16 1.48 .19

'^composite of standardized scores &om more Aan one questiomiaire; ''possible scores 
ranged from 1-7; "^possible scores ranged from 1-5; ''proportion scores from 0-1; ^possible 
scores ranged &om 1-3.
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Table 2

Zero-OriVer Corrc/o//o/7.s' /lerii/gew /Ae Mq/or

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Destructive IPC 1.0

2. Eflbrtful Control .16 1.0

3. Negative Emotionality -.20^ -.27* 1.0

4. Positive Emotionality .09 .28* .06 1.0

5. Amount o f Peer Interaction .08 .08 .00 .10 1.0

6. Quality o f Peer Interaction .08 .19^ -.29* .10 .47*** 1.0

7. Provoking Incidents -.10 -.09 .25* .06 -.17 -.52*** 1.0

8. Negative Affect with Peers -.12 -.14 .27* .01 .14 <35** .12 1.0

9. Positive Affect with Peers -.02 .03 -.13 .17 .18 .40*** -.20^ .04 1.0

^  < .10; /) < .05; **p < .01; ' ^ < .001.



Table 3

f y i m o w M f  q/"fggr /nfemcfzoM

Amount o f Peer Interaction

Predictors
F  for

Change Step
Beta

Co/ztmA"

Step 1

Age (in months)

Step 2

Destructive IPC 
Eflbrtful Control

Step 3

IPC X Effortful Control

.12

.01

.06

9.40

.23

4.86

.02

.04

.03

.23

wfYA Aieganvg E'/MohonalfYy.'

Step 1 .12

Age (in months)

Step 2 .02

Destructive IPC 
Negative Emotionahty

Step 3 .03

IPC X Negative Emotionality

9.40

.77

2.46

.02

.06
.12

-.21
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Table 3 continued 

frg(fzcimgy4/MowM  ̂q/'feer/M^erac^zoM

Predictors

Amount o f Peer Interaction

F  for Beta 
Change Step

wirA f  o-s/tive Emô 'oMa/zYy."

Step I .12 9.40"

Age (in months) .02"

Step 2 .04 1.64

Destructive IPC .03
Positive Emotionality .12^

Step 3 .00 .29

IPC X Positive Emotionality .05

wzYA GgMzfer;

Step 1 .12 9.40"

Age (in monAs) .02"

Step 2 .01 .25

Destructive IPC .04
Gender .05

Step 3 .06 5.18*

IPC X Gender .35*

^p<.10; jp < .05; \p  < .01.
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Table 4

^ a /zfy  q/"Peer /nferoc^OM^

Quality of Peer Interactions

Predictors
F  for

Change Step
Beta

yyitA Contro//

Step 1

Age (in months)

Step 2

Destructive IPC 
Effortful Control

Step 3

IPC X Effortful Control

.02

.04

.10

1.71

1.30

7.98

.00

.02

.06

.14

/fmnfyj'Ly vyzfA AegatAe F/MohoMaZify.'

Step 1 .02

Age (in months)

Step 2 .06

Destructive IPC 
Negative Emotionality

Step 3 .01

IPC X Negative Emotionality

1.71

2.46"

.44

.00

.01
- . 11*

-.04
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Table 4 continued 

/(egA'ej'j/oM W/za/yjgj (2wo//(y fggr T/ẑ ez-ocAoMj'

Predictors

Quality

Change

of Peer Interactions

f  for Beta 
Step

w/t/z Po.$znve E/MofzoMaZz(y.'

Step 1 .02 1.71

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .03 .91

Destructive IPC .02
Positive Emotionality .04

Step 3 .07 5.23*

IPC X Positive Emotionality .10'

ivzY/z Genz/er."

Step 1 .02 1.71

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .02 .79

Destructive IPC .03
Gender -.07

Step 3 .01 .56

IPC X Gender -.06

^  < .10; /) < .05; p  < .01.
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Table 5

ProvoA f̂/ig Thcf̂ êmü

Provoking Incidents

Predictors
R" Fibr

Change Step
Beta

CoMfroZ/

Step 1

Age (in months)

Step 2

Destructive IPC 
Efïbrtful Control

Step 3

IPC X EHbrtfiul Control

.05

.01

.01

3.63'

.42

1.04

.00'

-.01
-.01

-.02

Aega f̂'ye E/Moù'OMaZiry.-

Step 1 .05

Age (in months)

Step 2 .04

Destructive IPC 
Negative Emotionality

Step 3 .03

IPC X Negative Emotionality

3.63'

1.54

2.42

.00'

-.01
.03

.04
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Table 5 continued

frgj/ctm g fmvoAamg ̂ cWe/zfj'

Predictors Change

Provoking Incidents

F  for Beta 
Step

witA Poj'zfivg E/Mot/o/iu/zYy.'

Step 1 .05 3.63^

Age (in months) .00^

Step 2 .01 .30

Destructive IPC -.01
Positive Emotionality .00

Step 3 .00 .12

IPC X Positive Emotionality -.01

y4Mu/y.yi9 vy/tA Gender.

Step 1 .05 3.63^

Age (in months) .00^

Step 2 .06 2.40^

Destructive IPC -.01
Gender .04*

Step 3 .01 .67

IPC X Gender .02

/) < .10; p < .05; < .01.
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Table 6

A/iegâ fTe wzYA fegM

Negative Affect with Peers

Predictors
R" F  for

Change Step
Beta

wfYA Co/irroZ.

Step 1

Age (in months)

Step 2

Destructive IPC 
Effortful Control

Step 3

IPC X Effortful Control

.01

.03

.08

.92

.98

6.31

.00

-.01
-.02

-.04

/IMu/yj'/j u'fYA A/̂ egû (ve F/MotZoMu/Z(y.'

Step 1 .01

Age (in months)

Step 2 .07

Destructive IPC 
Negative Emotionality

Step 3 .00

IPC X Negative Emotionality

.92

2.61'

.07

.00

-.01
.04*

.01
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Table 6 continued 

frec /̂c^mg Â egâ ive v4j^ct wzYA Peer̂ y

Negative Affect with Peers

Predictors Change
F  for 
Step

Beta

,4710̂ .̂ /.$ wfYA Poj'ibve P/MÔ zooa/f(y.'

Step 1 .01 .92

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .01 .49

Destructive IPC 
Positive Emotionality

-.01
.00

Step 3 .03 1.99

IPC X Positive Emotionality -.02

Step 1 .01 .92

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .03 1.09

Destructive IPC 
Gender

-.01
-.02

Step 3 .09 7.04*

IPC X Gender .07*

"y; < .10; /7 < .05; ' p  < .01.
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Table 7

f  rWzcfzmg f  ô ẑ/ive wzYA fggrj'

Positive Afïect with Peers

F  for Beta
Predictors Change Step

yf/70^a/j w/rA

Step 1 .00 .12

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .00 .05

Destructive IPC -.01
Effbrtfhl Control .01

Step 3 .03 2.03

IPC X Effortful Control .05

vlnafyj'Zj' w/YA Aegatzve EozoZzo/za/zYy.'

Step 1 .00 .12

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .03 .92

Destructive IPC -.01
Negative Emotionality -.05

Step 3 .00 .23

IPC X Negative Emotionality -.02
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Table 7 continued

f  rgcfzctmg f  ô zTzvg wzYA f  eer^

Positive Affect with Peers

Predictors Change
Efbr
Step

Beta

wzYA f  oazYzve EmotzozzaZzO;.'

Step 1 .00 .12

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .03 1.06

Destructive IPC 
Positive Emotionality

-.01
.03

Step 3 .00 .13

IPC X Positive Emotionality .01

,4zza/yjza wzYA Gander.

Step I .00 .12

Age (in months) .00

Step 2 .02 .73

Destructive IPC 
Gender

.00
-.05

Step 3 .00 .05

IPC X Gender -.01

^  < .10; /) < .05; p < .01.
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Figure 1. Prediction of Amount of Peer Interaction by IPC and Effortful Control
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Figure 2. Prediction of Amount of Peer Interaction by IPC and Gender
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Figure 3. Prediction of Quaiity of Peer Interactions by iPC and Effortful Control
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Figure 4. Prediction of Quality of Peer Interactions by IPC and Positive Emotionality
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Figure 5. Prediction of Negative Affect with Peers by IPC and Effortful Control
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Figure 6. Prediction of Negative Affect with Peers by IPC and Gender
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Appendix A

Couple Conflicts and Problem-Solving Strategies

All couples have conflicts from time to time, and there are many ways that partners can 
try to handle disagreements when they arise. Please tell us about your DURING THE 
LAST YEAR

1. How often do you and your partner have mzwor disagreements (for example, 
"spats", getting on each other's nerves)? Please check mark next to the answer 
that corresponds to what is true for you.

  once a year or less
  every 4 - 6  months
  every 2 - 3  months
  once or twice a month
  once or twice a week
 just about every day

2. How oAen do you and your partner have ma/or disagreements (for example, big 
fights, "blow-ups")? Please check mark next to the answer that corresponds to 
what is true for you.

  once a year or less
  every 4 - 6  months
  every 2 - 3  months
  once or twice a month
  once or twice a week
 just about every day
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What strategies do you and your partner use when you have disagreements with each 
other? Using the four-point scale below, circle how often YOU use each strategy on the 
left side and how often YOUR PARTNER uses each strategy on the right side. 
Remember the first response that comes to mind is probably the best one.

0 I

Never Rarely Sometimes Often

Me
Never Rarely Sometimes Often

0 1 2 3 I . Insist on own point o f  view. 0

0 1 2 3 2. Try to convince partner o f 0
own way o f  thinking.

My Partner
Never Rarely Sometimes Often

1

1

3 3. Raise voice, yell, shout.

3 4. Interrupt/don't listen to
partner.

3 5. Be sarcastic.

2

2

0 1 2 3 6. Make accusations. 0

0 1 2 3 7. Name-calling, cursing, 0
insulting.

0 1 2 3 8. Say or do something to hurt 0
partner's feelings.

0 1 2 3 9. Become angry with child 0
when really angry with partner.

0 1 2 3 10. Argue in front o f the 0
child(ren).

0 1 2 3 11. Involve the child(ren) in 0
our argument.

0 1 2 3 12. Argue when the child(ren) 0
might be able to overhear.

0 1 2 3 13. Confide in child(ren) about 0
problems with partner.
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Appendix B 

Couple Relations
The following items pertain to your interactions with your partner in 6ont o f your child(ren). If you and 
your spouse are separated or divorced, please respond to these questions based on the times that your child 
has seen you together. Please answer all of the following questions to the best o f your ability.

1. It is difficult in these days of tight budgets to confine financial discussions to specific times and 
places. How often would you say you and your partner argue over money matters in &ont o f this
child?

Never   Rarely  Occasionally  Often  Very Often_____

2. Children often go to one parent for money or permission to do something after having been
refused by the other parent. How often would you say this child approaches you or your partner in 
this manner with rewarding results?

N ever  Rarely  Occasionally  Often  Very Often_____

3. Mothers and fathers often disagree on the subject of discipline. How often do you and your partner 
argue over disciplinary problems in this child’s presence?

N ever  R arely   Occasionally  O ften   Very O ften_____

4. How often has this child heard you and your partner argue about the wife’s role in the family? 
(Housewife, working wife, etc.)

N ever  R arely  Occasionally   Often  Very Often_____

5. How often does your partner complain to you about your personal habit (drinking, nagging, 
sloppiness, etc.) in front of this child?

N ever R arely  Occasionally  O ften   Very O ften___

6. How often do you complain to your partner about his/her personal habits in front of this child? 

Never Rarely  Occasionally   Often  Very O ften_____

7. In every normal romantic relationship there are arguments. What percentage of the arguments 
between you and your partner would you say take place in front o f this child?

N ever  Rarely   Occasionally  Often  Very Often_____

8. To varying degrees, we all experience almost irresistible impulses in times o f  great stress. How 
often is there physical expression of hostility between you and your partner in front of this child?

N ever  Rarely  Occasionally  O ften   Very O ften_____

9. How often do you and/or your partner display verbal hostility in front of this child?

Never  Rarely  Occasionally  Often  Very Often____

10. How often do you and your partner display affection for each other in front of this child? 

N ever  R arely   Occasionally  O ften   Very Often _
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Appendix C

Children's Behavior Questionnaire for Teachers

On the following pages, you will see a set of statements that describe children's reactions to a 
number of situations. We would like you to tell us what the reaction of the child is likely to be in 
those situations. There are of course no "correct" ways of reacting; children differ widely in their 
reactions, and it is these differences we are trying to leam about. Please read each statement and 
decide whether it is a "true" or "untrue" for this child within the past six months. Use the 
following scale to indicate how well a statement describes this child:

Circle #______ If the statement is:

1 extremely untrue of this child

2 quite untrue of this child

3 slightly untrue of this child

4 neither true nor false for this child

5 slightly true o f this child

6 quite true of this child

7 extremely true of this child

If you cannot answer one of the items because you have never seen the child in that situation, for 
example, if the statement is about the child’s reaction to your singing and you have never sung to 
this child, then circle NA (not applicable). Please try to answer each item and only use NA if you
absolutely cannot answer the item.

PLEASE BE SURE TO CIRCLE A NUMBER or NA FOR EVERY ITEM

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

1. Gets angry when told he/she has to go to bed. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

2. Can lower his/her voice when asked to do so. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

3. Is not very bothered by pain. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

4. Notices the smoothness or roughness of objects he/she 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
touches.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true sUghtly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

5. Laughs a lot at jokes and silly happenings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

6. Rarely enjoys just being talked to. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

7. Has a hard time setting down for a nap. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

8. Is not ahraidoflarge dogs and/or other animals. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

9. When picking up toys or other jobs, usually keeps at 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
the task until it's done.

10. Cries sadly when a favorite toy gets lost or broken. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

11. Rarely gets irritated when he/she makes a mistake. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

12. Is good at games like "Simon Says," "Mother, May I?" 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
and "Red Light, Green Light."

13. Becomes quite uncomfortable when cold and/or wet. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

14. Cahns down quickly following an exciting event. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

15. Usually doesn't comment on changes in teachers' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
appearance.

16. Notices it when teachers are wearing new clothing. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

17. Has a hard time following instructions. 1 2 3 ,4 5 6 7 NA

18. Has temper tantrums when he/she doesn't get what 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
he/she wants.

19. Enjoys just sitting quietly in the sunshine. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

20. When practicing an activity, has a hard time keeping 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
his/her mind on it.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

21. Tends to feel "down" at the end o f an exciting day.

22. Is afraid of burglars or the "boogie man."

23. Can be "cheered up" by talking about something 
he/she is interested in.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

24. Enjoys funny stories, but usually doesn't laugh at them. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA25. Tends to become sad if  the family's plans don't 
work out.

26. Will move from one task to another without 
completing any of them.

27. Is afraid of loud noises.

28. Seems to listen to even quite sounds.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

29. Has a hard time settling down after an exciting activity. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

30. Enjoys taking warm baths.

31. Seems to feel depressed when unable to accomplish 
some task.

32. Smiles and laughs during play with teachers.

33. Doesn't worry about injections by the doctor.

34. Is quite upset by a little cut or bruise.

35. Gets quite hirstrated when prevented 6om doing 
something he/she wants to do.

36. Prepares for trips and outings by planning things 
he/she will need.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

4 5 6 7 NA1 2

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2

NA

4 5 6 7 NA
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

37. Becomes upset when loved relatives or friends are 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
getting ready to leave following a visit.

38. Comments when a teacher has changed his/her 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
appearance.

39. Doesn't enjoy being read to very much. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

40. When angry about something, he/she tends to stay 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
upset for ten minutes or longer.

41. Is not ahaid of the dark. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

42. Does not usually become tearful when tired. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

43. Gets mad when even mildly criticized. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

44. Can wait before entering into new activities ifhe/she 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
is asked to.

45. Enjoys "snuggling up" next to a teacher. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

46. Gets angry when he/she can't End something he/she 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
wants to play with.

47. Is ahaid of fire. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

48. His/her feelings are easily hurt by what teachers say. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

49. Usually has a serious expression, even during play. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

50. Doesn't usually comment on people's facial features, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
such as size o f nose or mouth.

51. Seems to forget a bump or scrape after a couple o f 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
minutes.

52. Doesn't care much for quiet games. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

53. Is bothered by light or color that is too bright. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

54. Is very frightened by nightmares. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

55. Changes from being upset to feeling much better 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
within a few minutes.

56. Has difficulty waiting in line for something. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

57. Becomes sad when told to do something he/she does 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
not want to do.

58. Finds rough materials uncomfortable, such as wool 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
against his/her skin.

59. Is quickly aware o f some new item in the living room. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

60. Hardly ever laughs out loud during play with other 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
children.

61. Is not very upset at minor cuts or bruises. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

62. Falls asleep within ten minutes o f going to bed at night. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

63. Usually comments if  someone has an unusual voice. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

64. Has trouble sitting still when he/she is told to. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

65. Rarely cries when he/she hears a sad story. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

66. Sometimes smiles or giggles when playing by 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
him/herself.

67. Isn't interested in watching quiet TV shows, such 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
as "Mister Rodgers."

68. Rarely becomes upset when watching a sad event in 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
a TV show.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

69. Enjoys just being talked to.

70. Is bothered by bathwater that is too hot or too cold.

71. Is able to resist laughing or smiling when it isn't 
appropriate.

72. If upset, cheers up quickly when he/she thinks about 
something else.

73. Rarely gets upset when told he/she has to go to bed.

74. Rarely smiles and laughs when playing with pets.

75. Does not seem to notice teachers' facial expressions.

76. When drawing or coloring in a book, shows strong 
concentration.

77. Sometimes appears downcast for no reason.

78. Becomes easily frustrated when tired.

79. Is afraid of the dark.

80. Is likely to cry when even a little bit hurt.

81. Enjoys looking at picture books.

82. Is easy to soothe when he/she is upset.

83. Doesn't often giggle or act "silly."

84. Is good at following instructions.

85. Is rarely lightened by "monsters" seen on TV or 
at movies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2

1 2

4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

1 2 4 5 6 7 NA
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

86. Gets irritable about having to eat food he/she doesn't 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
like.

87. Becomes distressed when hair is combed. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

88. Doesn't usually react to different textures of food. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

89. When building or putting something together, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
becomes very involved in what he/she is doing, and 
works for long periods.

90. Likes being sung to. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

91, Approaches places he/she has been told are dangerous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
slowly and cautiously.

92. Rarely becomes discouraged when he/she has trouble 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
making something work.

93. Is very difficult to soothe when he/she has become 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
upset.

94. Likes the sound of words, as in nursery rhymes. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

95. Smiles a lot at people he/she likes. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

96. Notices even little specks of dirt on objects. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

97. Rarely protests when another child takes his/her 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
toy away.

98. Cries when given an injection. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

99. Has difficulty leaving a project he/she has begun. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

100. Is not ahaid o f heights. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

101. Is not very careful and cautious in crossing streets. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

102. OAen laughs out loud in play with other children. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

103. Enjoys gentle rhythmic activities, such as rocking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
or swaying.

104. Rarely laughs aloud while watching TV or 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
movie comedies.

105. Has a hard time going back to sleep after waking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
in the night.

106. Can easily stop an activity when he/she is told "no." 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

107. Doesn't usually notice odors, such as perfume, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
smoke, cooking, etc.

108. Is easily distracted when listening to a story. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

109. Easily gets irritated when he/she has trouble with 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
some task (e.g., building, drawing, dressing).

110. Enjoys sitting on teacher's lap. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

111. Is rarely afraid o f sleeping alone in a room. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

112. Rarely cries for more than a couple o f minutes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
at a time.

113. Is bothered by loud or scratchy sounds. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

114. Smiles at friendly strangers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

115. Gets angry when called in from play before he/she 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
is ready to quit.

116. Is usually able to resist temptation when told he/she 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
is not supposed to do something.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely quite slightly neither true slightly quite extremely

untrue untrue untrue nor false true true true

This child:

17. Sometimes becomes absorbed in a picture book and 
looks at it for a long time.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

18. Gets nervous about going to the dentist. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

19. Hardly ever complains when ill with a cold. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

20. Gets mad when provoked by other children. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

21. Smiles when looking at a picture book. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

22. Has a hard time concentrating on an activity when 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
tliere are distracting noises.
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Appendix D

Revised Dimensions of Temperament Survey for Teachers

Listed below are some statements about how children may behave. On the line to the leA 
of each statement write an A if  the statement is usually false of this child, write a B if  the 
statement is more false than true o f this child, write a C if  the statement is more true than 
false o f this child, or write a D if  the statement is usually true o f this child. There are no 
'Tight" or "wrong" answers because all children behave in different ways. All you have 
to do is answer what is true or false for this child.

Please keep these four things in mind as you answer:

# Give only answers that are true or false for this child. It is best to say what you 
really think.

» Don't spend too much time thinking over each question. Give the first, natural 
answer as it comes to you.

# Answer every question one way or another. Don't skip any.
# Remember, A = usually FALSE

B = more FALSE than true 
C = more TRUE than false 
D = usually TRUE

1.  This child laughs and smiles at a lot o f things.

2.  This child does not laugh or smile at many things.

3.  This child smiles often.

4.  I do not End this child laughing often.

5.  This child's mood is generally cheerful.

6.  This child laughs several times a day.

7. ______ Generally, this child is happy.
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